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With the summer fast approaching and the current cost of living crisis, our PSA Terri-Anne, is 
able to refer families for support from St Austell foodbank who are delivering a summer project.   

 
The support will include access to food and topping up on essentials, as well as time spent with 
the team to address budgeting and any other concerns that their services can support with. 
 
Please get in touch with Terri-Anne on 07906 313074 if you would like to be referred. 
 
As you know, the NEU have confirmed a further two dates where they will be taking industrial 
action. These dates are: Wednesday 5th July and Friday 7th July. Please refer to Class Dojo for a 
list of classes that are open and closed.  
 
Have a lovely weekend. 
 
Mr Gynn 

 
 

Our school blog 

 

Please see this is as a further reminder, we are a STRAWBERRY free 
school.  

This rule goes for strawberries and strawberry flavoured products - 
please check the ingredients of the products before sending into school.  

We have two members of the BB community who are highly allergic 
and unfortunately we are still seeing strawberry based products being 
brought into school.  

 

This MUST be taken as seriously as being a nut free school and we thank you for               
your continued support.  



 

 

 

Little Doves 

Fletcher 

For showing enthusiasm in    
the different Cornish landmarks 

on Cornish Day 

Little Fish  

Georgia 

For a brilliant information 
text about sea turtles,       

incorporating your 
knowledge of a sea turtle’s 
habitat and the oceans and 

continents within your   
writing 

Little Lambs 

Laurence 

For showing great            
understanding of landmarks 

around Cornwall 

Peacocks 

Bethany Smith 

For sharing brilliant    
knowledge and understanding   
of Charlestown and how it got 
its name, in our local history 

study 

Pelicans 

Mawgan 

For contributing so well in 
the lesson about 

Charlestown 

Phoenix 

Caleb 

For having such an          
inquisitive nature and       

using your knowledge of          
chronology to deepen your 
understanding of history 

Angels   

Millie 

For showing an incredible    
ability to use an atlas efficiently 

and succinctly, retrieving key 
information and countries of the 

world with ease 

Faith 

Alfie 

For showing great             
enthusiasm and incredible 

memory recollection of      
geographical locations,   
flags and capital cities 

Hope 

Finley 

For having a fantastic       
understanding of              

geographical locations 
around the world 

This week’s achievers 

Well done to the children below for following our BB Rules for Life. This week, we are            
celebrating our achievements in humanities 

Our school vision is at the heart of all we do at 
Bishop Bronescombe. We feel it is important to 
share the achievements of children who have 
worked hard to share their gifts and talents.  

This week we celebrate Lexi.  Lexi has 
shared her talent of playing football and 
been nominated by her coach to go to    

Brannel School and then take place in the 
Cornwall FC trials the following week - well 

done, we’re so proud of you! 



This week’s achievers... 

 

 

 

Little Doves 

Jaxx 

For showing forgiveness towards 
your friends when they             
accidentally hurt you 

Little Fish      

Evie 

For forgiving a friend this week 

Little Lambs   

Seb 

For showing forgiveness to a 
child when they bumped you on 

the head 

Peacocks   

Lily 

For always forgiving others and 
accepting apologies when someone 

has made a mistake. You are a 
positive role model to other       

children in the class. 

Pelicans    

Aubrey 

You are always quick to forgive 
and forget - well done! 

Phoenix   

Max M 

For showing forgiveness and 
having such a mature nature 

Angels   

Isabelle 

For being able to accept an      
apology and not letting a minor      
setback ruin a genuine, incredible 

friendship 

Faith 

Amelia 

For showing a forgiving side 
and for always trying to see the 

best in people 

Hope 

Ralph 

For always being the first to    
forgive and accept apologies 

This week, we learnt about 
and celebrated our school   

vision of forgiveness 

 

Dear God, 
Thank you for being able to show forgiveness, and for allowing people  
to be forgiven, and given second chances. Thank you for accepting that 

people make mistakes and allowing fresh starts. Thank you for          
giving us the tools we need to explore our world, both past and        

present, and gain a better insight into where we live. Please allow        
us to be understanding, accepting and forgiving and allow us to learn 

that it is OK to make mistakes 
Amen  

 



Sports day fun 



BB Cornish Day! 

On Tuesday 27th, we held our very own Cornish morning. 

The children enjoyed making pasties (thanks Miss Freight!), singing traditional songs, listening 
to stories, learning some Cornish words and celebrating all things Cornwall! 

Ogy, ogy, ogy….OI OI OI!!! 

Monday 3rd July - Y6 Penrice/Poltair transition day 

Tuesday 4th July - BBeebies Nursery open afternoon 

Thursday 6th July - Parent coffee morning with Early help hub family worker drop in (8.45-10am) 

Thursday 6th July - Y6 Leavers’ Performance (2pm, school hall) 

Wednesday 12th July - Reception graduation (am) / Y6 Parent Consultations 

Thursday 13th July - BBeebies Nursery graduation (am) / KS1 graduation (pm) 

Friday 14th July - Y6 Leavers’ Disco (6-8pm, school hall) 

Wednesday 19th July - Y6 Leavers’ BBQ 

Friday 21st July - Summer Fete (1-3pm) 

2022-23 Inset Days - Mon 24th July 2023, Tues 25th July 2023 

Dates for your diary 

 

On Wednesday 21st June, some Y3/4 and Y5/6 children went to 
Camborne to compete in athletics competitions. Each member of the 
teams represented BB really well in the four different events.  

Special mentions go to Alex and Demelza for winning their 400m 
races, Lainie winning her 50m dash and Lexi and Ophelia finishing 
in the top 2 in their 50m dash with Lexi just pulling through as a 
winner in a tight race. Connor was also a standout thrower in the 
howler throw. Even though the Y3 team were a member down, they 
managed to finish second place in their Athletics competition which 
was a fantastic achievement! 

Well done to you all; the true BB spirit shining through again.  

Athletics 



Other notices 


